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Burn first aid issuesagain—“Notseeing the forest for
the trees”

Dear Doctor Wolf,

An increase in the incidence of burn injuries in the home has
been reported during the COVID pandemic likely arising from
prolonged isolation and avoidance of hospital visits due to
fears of exposure to SARS CoV-2 [1].

In “Concerns regarding self-treatment of burns during
COVID-19 lockdown” (Burns. Sep. 2020. Volume 46; 6: pp1486)
Lee and George note the inclination to “self-treat” in this
setting using hydrogel burns dressings [7_TD$DIFF]may lead to prevent-
able complications and delay expert assessment because of
erroneous assumptions regarding the capacity of the user to
determine burn depth [2].

In light of these [8_TD$DIFF]concerns, closer scrutiny of commercial
burn first aid “alternatives” like [9_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings is of
benefit given the poorly supported efficacy of the product in
this role [10_TD$DIFF][(3),4] and inconsistent use across a wide spectrum of
pre-hospital sectors [5,6].

For example, some EMS have discarded [11_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn
dressings [7], others employ “hybridized” configurations such
as onlyusing the dressing function [8] or applyingTBSAor age-
based caveats [9] both approaches unsupported by evidence,
whilst many employ [12_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings as an option of
last resort for “no water” scenarios. The technology has also
been described as an “adjunct” to existing burn first aid [10].

Using [12_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings as a contingency for “no
water” burns scenarios belies the rarity of such events [11], the
known delayed clinical effectiveness of water cooling [12] and
the unlikely immediate availability of the product at hand for
any burn emergency.

In the private sector, various water-cooling approaches are
recommendedby influential first aidorganisations through in-
house education programmes, at the same time, garnering
substantial revenue through sale of “burn first aid” kits that
feature [13_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressing products [13,14].

Elsewhere, [14_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressing companies exploit
sponsorship pathways or benefit from promotional oppor-
tunities through private burns advocacy groups, charities and
support agencies [15] or appear in local burn first aid
recommendations [16].

The marketing of [15_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings also benefits
through the kudos of a continuing presence in the many
commonly employed “minor” burns first aid guidelines [17]
and the general appeal of “handy” consumer products [3].

At the same time, no universally accepted burn first aid
model has been embraced by the expert bodies [18], including
the role of [16_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings in a cooling, dressing or
dual role capacity, and only one burns association has
published a formal “hydrogel position statement” outlining
the preferred application of HBD in burn first aid [19].

Significant variation also exists in the [17_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn
dressings industry itself with some manufacturers still
promoting the technology as a primary burn first aid option

[20], others as a complimentary adjunct to existing first aid [21]
or to treat “minor” burn injuries only [22].

[18_TD$DIFF]Hydrogel burn dressing examples above highlight just one
subset of the plethora of approaches to burn first aid and the
confusion such variation must inevitably generate. Of note is
the fact [19_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings is the only intervention
promoted and used in both lay and professional (EMS) practice
despite its lack of clinical credentials.

In realworldpractice, the implications for the lay responder
reacting under extreme duress to potentially devastating and
painful injuries to a loved one or workmate, is a split-second
reflexive decision driven by fear and anxiety to choose
between an [20_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings from a kit, apply a “home
remedy”, try to recall one of the innumerable recommended
practices [21_TD$DIFF]while at the same time attempting to assess the
extent and severity of the burn to determine [22_TD$DIFF]whether
emergency medical care resources are required.

That anattending ambulancemaywell employ a complete-
ly different formof burn first aid on arrival further exemplifies
the bewildering current predicament of this area of pre-
hospital care.

Given compelling evidence for a 20-minute water-cooling,
simple dressing model [23�28] the inevitable conclusion is to
see [23_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings, like “home remedy” alternatives
perpetuated by the internet commentariat [29], removed from
burn first aid altogether in order to encourage use of the most
effective form of care at the same time moving both the EMS
and public mindset towards a standard model through
innovative educational methods [30,31].

This should incorporate a redefined role for EMS focusedon
aggressive warming strategies to offset or prevent any cooling
induced hypothermic complications, effective dressing, en-
hanced analgesic options and supportive managements
instead of primary cooling.

The impetus to improve public education and compliance
with burn first aid recommendations remains omnipresent on
a global scale if further increases in preventable burn injuries
are to be avoided [32�35]. This cannot occur without broader
efforts to clearly define and establish universal parameters for
burn first aid.

While [24_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings retain an important role in
hospitalwoundmanagement, their continued inclusion inpre-
hospital recommendations and practice guidelines and in the
consumer market, serves only to distract from these goals and
furtherhighlights “theurgentneedfor international standards”
via consensus within the expert burns community [36].

Burn first aid [25_TD$DIFF]would benefit specifically from two innova-
tions to reach its well documented clinical potential as an
acute burn care intervention on a global scale � standardiza-
tion and simplification. The argument for a single water-
coolingmodel of burn first aid in the pre-hospital setting for all
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thermal burns � irrespective of size or complexity, is
compelling in my view. Lee and George have identified yet
another reason to adopt this position and remove distracting
“alternatives” like [26_TD$DIFF]hydrogel burn dressings.

Until this milestone is reached, COVID scenarios or
otherwise, the situation appears to be one of “not seeing the
forest for the trees”.
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Resveratrol promotes wound healing: A very short
overview

With great interest, we have read the recent publication on [17_TD$DIFF]

resveratrol by Zhou et al. [1]. Based on their findings the
authors stated that [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol has a positive effect on wound
healing by attenuating the oxidative stress-induced im-
pairment of cell proliferation and migration.

Weabsolutely agree on this, but [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol seems to be not
only a promising candidate for the clinical treatment of
cutaneous wound defects [1], [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol seems to be much
more. [18_TD$DIFF]Many very interesting publications have beenpublished
within the past months dealing with [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol and wound
healing.

The aim of this letter is to promote a very short overview of
some very recent publications (2019 and 2020) dealing with [17_TD$DIFF]

resveratrol and wound healing. One of the major aspects is to
encourage the readers to perform more high quality pre-
clinical and clinical research on this topic.

Prakoeswa et al. have demonstrated in their recent
publication [2] that [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol promotes EGF, HGF, PDGF,
and TGF-ß1 secretion from mesenchymal stem cells. They
concluded that [19_TD$DIFF]resveratrol facilitates cell proliferation and
growth factors secretion in a dose dependent manner [2].

Kaleci and Koyuturk [3], who stated that [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol treated
cellsshowedbetterproliferation,migrationrates,andultrastruc-
turalpreservationhavereportedsimilar results.Theymentioned
in their recent article that [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol administration decreases
oxidativestresslevelsandimproveswoundhealingbyincreasing
cell proliferation and migration quality [3].

Huang et al. [4] have mentioned in their new publication
that [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol is able to promote healing also in diabetic
wounds via angiogenesis. They observed a better diabetic
wound healing due to an obvious inhibition of hyperglycemia-
triggered endothelial dysfunction and disturbance of angio-
genesis. The finally stated that [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol has an endothelial
protective and pro-angiogenic effect too [4].

An increase in the spread of antibiotic-resistant oppor-
tunistic microorganisms causes and will cause serious
problems in the treatment of purulent infections, burns and
ulcers in future. Shevelev et al. [5] have observed in their
paper that [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol turned out to be significantly better
than some commercial available antimicrobial and anti-
fungal products. They stated that [17_TD$DIFF]resveratrol could be
proposed as a promising drug for the topical use in the
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